Are you an Ohio school or district seeking ways to identify students' learning needs as outlined in the One Needs Assessment or your Recovery Planning for the 21-22 school year? Look no further!

Regional Data Leads (RDLs) who possess the "Gauging Student Readiness Credential" have expertise in the following:
- Supporting Educators in their use of Checkpoint and Benchmark Assessments, derived from released items
- Accessing student assessment results via the Centralized Reporting System (CRS), available immediately
- Working with teachers to address gaps within lesson plans, moving from drill and practice to examining students' critical thinking skills (noting the root cause of the learning gap or breakdown)

To learn more about the ready-to-use assessments, click here:

To locate your RDL, reach out to your point of contact at your ESC or click here:

---

Don't delay! Contact your local Regional Data Lead today!

**Southern Ohio ESC Regional Data Leads**
- Kim A. Adams: kadams@southernohioesc.org
- Kim K. Adams: kkadams@southernohioesc.org
- Curt Bradshaw: cbradshaw@southernohioesc.org

---

The most beneficial part was that it is graded like the state test is graded. The breakdown for most correct/missed was also helpful.

— Brenda, 7th Grade ELA Teacher

After completing a writing Checkpoint, I had multiple students say, "I scored more points than I thought I would!" Doing the Checkpoints let me know that I was sending the students into the test with less anxiety about their scores and more confidence in their ability.

On the formal testing day, my students had zero issues logging in, using the tools, and managing the app because we had done so much practice with the Checkpoints.

— Kari, 7th Grade ELA Teacher